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All newsletter submissions should be in by the 10th of the month

Aloha All of You Folks... Volcanoites and Wanna-Be's Alike!

H
ele on down to the December Volcano Swap Meets.  Held Saturday December 2nd and Saturday December 16th from 8:00AM to 12 
NOON at the Cooper Center on Wright Road in the heart of Volcano.  It's sure to be a hunka- hunka burning fun.

It features something for everyone with ALL KINE STUFFS, both new and used, local crafts and jew-
elry, produce, honey, and good local kine grinds. The Bookstore and Thrift Store will be open. The 
Thai Food Truck will be standing by at 11AM for your custom order.  We may be gifted with local 
entertainment and music, such as Simply Penny.  As an added bonus, if 
we are VERY lucky, we may have sunshine or rain, possibly both.

Please call 967-7800 for additional info or to be a vendor. 
We'd love to have you. 

A Hui Hou,

Auntie Frances Roberts-Benett 

Christmas At Cooper
To start with we need our gracious community to donate new unwrapped toys for children from birth to age 14 to be delivered to Cooper 
Center for our Holiday Party.  Then we’d love for you to join us at the gift wrapping party on the lanai at the Center starting at 9a  till pau 
December 11th.  Bring your scissors and scotch tape, and if you have extra wrapping paper, tags or bows bring those along also.   These 
gifts will be given out by Santa at our Holiday Party on the 14th of December during out meal 3:30 to 5:00p

Donations For Dinner
Our wonderful chef’s are looking for donations of hams and pork butts. We need them  no later than the 11th, for preparation by the 14th.  
We’re also looking to the wonder bakers in our community for deserts for this very special meal.

Aloha Delivered...
...Is our new project this year, conceived and sponsored by Volcano Friends Feeding Friends (VFFF).  We have identified, with the help of 
our community, those that may want a holiday dinner, but can’t come to our holiday meal at the Center; seniors, those that may be recov-
ering from illness or loss, to receive our ALOHA DELIVERY PROGRAM.  This meal is free to those we’ve identified and we’ve asked their 
permission to deliver a meal of Kalua turkey, Ho’io salad, squid luau, Lomi salmon, Haupia  and a fruit bowl.  If there are those out there 
that would like to help with this, please contact Kehau La’a at 968-0896 or 443-4130.  And please keep this in mind for the holiday season 
of 2018.  We will publish a cut off date for names sometime next fall.

Mahalo to one and all for your help with donations and volunteers to help get this all accomplished.
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Building community since 1980The Voice of the Volcano Community Association

The Volcano Emergency Response Plan, under the direction of Doug Wilson, is continuing to
progress. As mentioned in last month’s Volcano Community News (page 1), we are seeking volun-
teers who would like to participate. Volunteers with many different kinds of skills and experiences
are needed to create an effective plan for Volcano. Some examples of what will be required are people
with experience in setting up shelters, distributing food and water, conducting search and rescue,
safety and security procedures, documentation, logistics, road clearing, finance, transportation, just
to mention a few. So I’m sure you can see that there are many areas where you can participate. 

Last month, I participated in the free CERT (Community Emergency Response Team) training
course, held for 4 consecutive Saturdays. This training is great for people who just want to learn
things like disaster preparedness, fire suppression, wound care, treating burns, light search and
rescue, and a lot more good-to-know information. This course can prepare you to participate in
even more areas of the Volcano Emergency Response Team. You can also sign up to participate
on the Volcano CERT team if you choose. They meet on the first Saturday of the month at
Cooper Center at 9am.

The next CERT course will begin on Saturday, January 20, 2018 for 4 consecutive Saturdays. It
will be held in Hilo at the Aupuni Conference Center. To sign up for the January 2018 course,
please contact Bill Hanson at 935-0031.

If you would like to participate and be part of the Volcano Emergency Response Plan, please
contact Doug Wilson at douscelle@aol.com or call 985-9362. You are welcome to be part of the
next Volcano Emergency Response Plan meeting on December 27 at 6:30pm at Cooper Center.

submitted by Carole Slattery

Your long range community plan finally, after
many years, during 2017 made the transition from planning to implementing. Two high priority
action projects that are in progress: 1) Preparing guidelines for landscaping and architectural design
for the heart of Volcano Village and 2) Describing several strategies that will enable property owners
to restore and protect our native forest. 

During the coming year these two projects will be refined and will be presented to the County
Planning Department for recognition and possible further action. The implementing teams who are
moving these programs forward meet under the auspices of the Volcano Community Association,

cont. next page
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Mahalo Nui Loa to Our Kupuna
With the VCA's work to establish the Cooper Community Center, the Volcano Community has been
a trendsetter in getting things done through volunteer assistance. We thank the many kupuna who
were active in the 1980's for their foresight and vision. Now we have a well-used community center,
a covered court for recreation and community activities, and a fire station. The Cooper Center
Campus is indeed the hub for the community providing educational, recreational, and social activi-
ties for people of all ages and all walks of life. Volunteerism and community activism are essential
components for preserving the pristine nature and the lifestyle of a place we choose to call home.

The Volcano Community Association is looking for people committed to positive action for the ben-
efit of the UpCountry people of Volcano. You can provide service by being a VCA Board member. We
meet on the third Monday of each month. Our purpose is to improve and protect the quality of life in
Volcano on behalf of all residents. We work to promote social and educational advancement, increase
recreational opportunities, ensure the health of the residents, and develop community spirit. New
board positions will open up in January. Each board member is expected to serve a term of three years
to insure stability in the leadership. Are you the person we are looking for? If so, please make your
willingness to serve known to any member of the VCA Board. If you are the "shy" type and have a
heart for service, don't be so quick to say, "No." To move forward for the future of the community, we
need willing individuals who, like Thomas English, Taishi Tomono, Gus Yong, Kazumasa Okamoto,
and Martha Lockwood who said "Yes!" to the challenge 30 years ago. Their contributions continue to
benefit us all. [Please note this article was reprinted from a 2010 issue of “The Voice”, and was written
by Mililani Hughes, former VCA President.]

L-R Marti Lockwood, Gus Yong, Bonnie Goodell,
Akira Yamamoto, Ray Fuhrmann, Betsy Mitchell and
Mitch Mitchell were honored at our Annual VCA
Meeting in January 2010.

Do You Remember 
this  in 2010?!
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Time to join or renew your membership? Please note new rates for 2017**

**

VLRP cont.
usually every third Thursday evening, at the Cooper Center. A health care program for Volcano is
another high priority item of the long range plan, and is progressing through the good work of
the Rotary Club of Volcano.

The Volcano Long Range Plan is due for an update, which might be done during 2018. Some of the
proposed actions need to be revised and re-prioritized, and the VLRP will need to be revised to
align with changes in the County General Plan and the Puna Community Development Plan. As
well, certain planning considerations need to be added to the VLRP, such as safe pedestrian and
cycling corridors, improvements in residential infrastructure (connections to public transportation,
meeting halls, security services, etc.), safe access across Highway #11 between the village and the
subdivisions, and other services that are normally found in residential communities.

You can connect with the exciting growth of our community by joining the Volcano Community
Association. We are at the Volcano Farmers Market every Sunday morning and you can visit our
website at www.volcanocommunity.org.

submitted by Dan Taylor & the VLRP Committee

Remember, be aware of your surroundings when shop-
ping. Keep your purse with you at all times and have your
keys ready before you get to the car. Happy Holidays!

October 2017

Time to join or renew your membership? Please note new rates for 2017**

**

• Cafe’ Ono Complimentary cup of coffee or
tea with entree---985-8979   www.cafeono.net
• Eagles Lighthouse 10% discount---985-8587
• Fireplace and Home Center $100 off a new
fireplace or stove & 10% off dryer duct or chim-
ney cleaning ---961-5646
• Hawaii Chimney & Vent $10 off your fire-
place or dryer vent cleaning---217-1957
• Kilauea Lodge Complimentary dessert with
dinner entree'---967-7366  www.kilauealodge.com
• Kipuka Graphics 20% off any design work---
967-8553   www.kipukagraphics.com
• Off-Grid Solar Specialists 5% off system
packages---747-2749  www.hawaiiislandsolar.com

• Rosemary Stancampiano Tax Service 10%
off all Tax Preparation---985-7279 
• Tuk Tuk Thai Food Truck $1 off any entree -
--747-3041  www.tuk-tukthaifood.com
• Volcano Golf & Country Club 10% discount
on golf---967-7331  www.volcanogolfshop.com
• Volcano House 20% off Breakfast Buffet---
756-9625  www.hawaiivolcanohouse.com
• Volcano Winery 20% off wine ---967-7772 
www.volcanowinery.com

Please Patronize Our
VCA Business Partners

Offers are subject to change. If you would
like to offer discounts to our members
please contact us at vcainfo@yahoo.com
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Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park’s December 2017 Events 
Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park continues its tradition of sharing Hawaiian culture and After Dark in the Park (ADIP) programs 

with the public throughout 2017. In addition, the community is invited to lend a hand to save native rainforest through the park’s  

Stewardship at the Summit volunteer program.

ADIP and Hawaiian cultural programs are free, but entrance fees apply. Programs are co-sponsored by Friends of Hawai‘i Volca-

noes National Park and Hawai‘i Pacific Parks Association. Mark the calendar for these upcoming events that preserve the history 

and culture of Hawai‘i:

Stewardship at the Summit. 
Volunteers are needed to help 
remove invasive, non-native plant 
species that prevent native plants 
from growing in Hawai‘i Volca-
noes National Park, a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site. Wear sturdy 
hiking shoes and long pants. Bring 
a hat, raingear, day pack, snacks 
and water. Gloves and tools are 
provided. No advance registration 
is required, and there is no cost to 
participate, but park entrance fees 
apply. Visit the park website for ad-
ditional planning details: https://
www.nps.gov/havo/planyourvisit/
summit_stewardship.htm. 
When: Dec. 1, 7, 15, 23, and 30 at 
8:45 a.m.  
Where: Meet project leaders Paul 
DQG�-DQH�)LHOG�DW�.ĢODXHD�9LVLWRU�
Center at 8:45 a.m. on any of the 
above dates.

Cascade Volcanoes Beneath a 
Solar Eclipse. Learn about the 
volcanoes of the Cascade Range 
in Washington and Oregon, how 
often they erupt, and why their 
eruptions can be more dangerous 
than eruptions in Hawai‘i. Park 
Rangers Michael Newman and Jay 
Robinson visited these majestic 
mountains during the total solar 
eclipse and found adventures 
around every corner. Part of Ha-
wai‘i Volcanoes’ After Dark in the 
Park series. Free.
When: Tues., Dec. 5 at 7 p.m. 
Where: .ĢODXHD�9LVLWRU�&HQWHU�DXGLWRULXP

Pacific Islands as Models for Culture, Agriculture and Sus-
tainability. Peter Vitousek, Ph.D. looks to Hawai‘i and other 
Polynesian islands as models for living more sustainably. He will 
share his discoveries on how the innovative agricultural systems 
of pre-contact Hawai‘i connect to Pacific societies in the past, 
present and future. Part of Hawai‘i Volcanoes’ After Dark in the 
Park series. Free.
When: Tues., Dec. 12 at 7 p.m. 
Where: .ĢODXHD�9LVLWRU�&HQWHU�DXGLWRULXP

/Ă³DX�/DSD³DX��Hawaiian herbal medicine practitioner Ka‘ohu 
Monfort demonstrates the power of local plants to nourish and 
heal. See and touch a variety of traditional medicinal plants, 
LQFOXGLQJ�NXNXL��QRQL��NĢ��³ļOHQD��DQG�PRUH��3DUW�RI�+DZDL³L�

Volcanoes’ ‘Ike Hana No‘eau 
“Experience the Skillful Work” 
workshops. Free.
When: Wed., Dec. 13 from 10 
a.m. to 12 p.m.
Where:�.ĢODXHD�9LVLWRU�&HQWHU�
OĂQDL
 

.HQ�0DNXDNĂQH�3HU-
forms. Enjoy the melodies 
of award-winning musical 
DUWLFOH��.HQ�0DNXDNĂQH��
+LV�DFFRODGHV�LQFOXGH����1Ă�
+ļNŏ�+DQRKDQR�$ZDUGV��WKH�
1Ă�+ļNŏ�+DQRKDQR�/LIHWLPH�
Achievement Award, and six 
Big Island Music Awards. A 
prolific songwriter, Ken’s com-
positions have been recorded 
by many artists including the 
%URWKHUV�&D]LPHUR��1Ă�/HR�
Pilimehana, and many more.  
Part of Hawai‘i Volcanoes’ on-
JRLQJ�1Ă�/HR�0DQX�±+HDYHQO\�
Voices” presentations. Free. 
When: Wed., Dec. 20 from 
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Where: .ĢODXHD�9LVLWRU�&HQWHU�
auditorium

3XOXPL�1Ģ³DX�'HPRQVWUD-
tion.�7KH�SXOXPL�QĢ³DX��FR-
conut broom) is a tool widely 
used in the Pacific. The coco-
nut tree has myriad uses and 
is considered a “tree of life” by 
many cultures. In Hawai‘i, the 
importance of the coconut can 
be seen in the legend of Niuo-
lahiki, whose name means “co-

conut of long life.”  Part of Hawai‘i Volcanoes’ ‘Ike Hana No‘eau 
“Experience the Skillful Work” workshops. Free.
When: Wed., Dec. 27 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Where: .ĢODXHD�9LVLWRU�&HQWHU�OĂQDL

Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park is open 24 hours a 

day. The SDUN�RIIHUV�����PLOHV�RI�KLNLQJ�WUDLOV��.ĢODXHD�
Visitor Center and Jaggar Museum, plus many oppor-

tunities to appreciate the volcanic landscape, native 

ecosystem and Hawaiian culture that define this World 

Heritage Site. Events that occur at facilities within the 

park, including the Volcano Art Center Gallery, Volca-

no House, and Kilauea Military Camp, are also subject 

to park entrance fees. 

 $� SDUN� YROXQWHHU� GLVSOD\V� D� QDWLYH� ³ĶODSD� VDSOLQJ� KH� IUHHG�
from a thicket of invasive Himalayan ginger. NPS Photo.




